
 

 

FOR IMMEDIATELY PRESS RELEASE – Georgetown, Penang. 27th Oct 

2014. 

Malaysia’s First Paper Folding Exhibition to be held at Penang International Sport Arena 

(PISA) on 15th & 16th November 2014 , 10am – 6pm. 

For the first time in Malaysia’s history, Paper Folding Exhibition will be organized at this scale. More 
than 200 folded models will be exhibited by Malaysian home grown paper folding artists together 
with a few international paper folding artists from China, Vietnam and Indonesia as guests. The 
Institute of Teacher Education at Bukit Mertajam will also be taking part in this exhibition to 
showcase their works as educational tools.  
 
Malaysia Origami Association’s founding chairman, Kenneth Ch’ng said, “The intention of this 

exhibition is to mark the beginning of the era of paper folding in Malaysia. It serves as a platform for 

Malaysian talents to showcase their creative inventions while stimulating all sectors in Malaysia to 

get involved in accepting and promoting origami. With this exhibition, I hope the public will have a 

better understanding of the benefits and values associated with paper folding and hope to see more 

people get involved in promoting it. This is the first time for the Malaysian public to see the beautiful 

creations of Malaysian folders.”  

Paper folding has gained public acceptance these few years as a result of the intense awareness and 

promotional activities implemented by Malaysia Origami Association (MOA). Earlier this year, MOA 

has organized paper crane folding sessions at Queensbay Mall and Gurney Paragon Mall to provide 

the public with a channel to express their good wishes for victims of MH370. It has also showcased 

two Giant Paper Folding Demonstrations to engage the public. The first one at Occupy Beach Street 

during this year’s Chinese New Year at Beach Street, Penang and again at the 3rd Mid-Autumn 

Festorama organized by Creativision that took place in Penang 7th September this year. MOA has 

also been providing free paper folding workshops at Occupy Beach Street every Sunday for a length 

of 3 months. MOA has also rendered its services to conduct origami workshops during the Penang 

Christmas Open House 2013 organized by MRTM (Majlis Rumah Terbuka Malaysia). More than 40 

media coverages have been generated and engaged a total of 100,000 people combined in just 2 

short years including an appearance on National Television NTV7’s Bella Show under the leadership 

and passion of Kenneth Ch’ng. 

Malaysia Origami Association likes to thank CREST and Mini Maker Faire’s committee for generously 

sponsoring 4 booths for this event. The Paper Folding Exhibition will take place together with Mini 

Maker Faire. Various free paper folding workshops, demonstrations and talks will be held during the 

2-day event. Admission is free.  

 

For information, go to www.facebook.com/MalaysiaOrigami or    

                                         www.facebook.com/MalaysiaOrigamiAcademy 
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